truo to his

bestial instincts and has
or unwarned
(the whito people of
the north.
An innocent, unwarned country girl
sitting by the public rond within hail

whelming pressure.
Tlu* fighting of the first few days
although nil one sided, has been inde

betrayed the friendship
indifference of

FEMALE

cisivo says tlu> correspondent as «..ne
lCntento allied reserves still have to
play their role. The task of it lie allied
commanders in meeting such a brus

of 30.000 U. S. soldiers and in com
pnny with the boy she had promised quo attack was most difficult. Now
to marry was set upon by five black tiicy are able to act with decision.
fiends !n U. S. uniform. Two
Other correspondents assort it is
Negroes knocked out the whiteburly
hoy not too much to say that another for¬
three dragged the whito girl into tho ty-eight hours will see the Gorman
bushes and four of them successfully drive
definitely stopped High praise
assaulted her before her compaioti re is given
the
reserves for the
gained consciousness and gnvo the perfect order French
in which they aro com
Marin. The guilty men are srjd to be ing into the fighting
line'.
in custody and the punishinl5h< is life i*
imprisonment
or
SAT U II DA Y
death.
VIEW
OF
A
JUNE 15, 1 9 1 8 The kind
FRENCH CRITIC.
of colored men who would
do such an awful thing are beyond
A
point in connection
U-BOAT TOHPKDOIOS SHIP I OO reforming in ii prison. lMng U. S. with noteworthy
the present great battle Is
.Mtl>ES UKI-' YIUOIX1A (OAST.
soldiers they descive the death penal freedom allowed
the military critical
ty for their crime
their extinct In their articles, llenri Hidou for in
Victim Is British Steamer llarpatlicun ion by hanging is and
the only punish stance Is allowed to say in l,e Journ
No Lives Arc Lost.
men'. that can make society safe from al of Paris this morning that it wasl
them. It. is the only thing that will "certainly distressing that the enemy
make innocent black men safe fromi succeeded
in
in one day jj
reprisal by the white race. This gov our conquests recapturing
of
1917"
an
admission
SURVIVORS AUK UESCUED. eminent has an awful problem on its' which it i1* considered
virtually cor'
hands in the making of soldiers out! tain Hie nrcvious censorship
would
Belief in Navy Department is That of half savage blacks from the south not have
passed.
Submarines May Make For Mexican 'cm plantations. They destroyed
M !li*lo,i who has established him
!Poi<ts -^Pursuit is Beting System*-- chance at
Hrownsvillc and we'.'O, self as one of the soundest and most
atized With A :ti of Admiral Sims! brought north. They will no longer,
of the military writers'
in England Ships at Sea Warned havp a fair chance at Camn Hodge and conservative
in Franco iijists howc"""* (hat the on
By Navy Department Two Weeks' will have ito move on.
When a fool; ly truo print of view In the
present
Ago 14 Ships Now Sunk.
ish committee put on a colored glee, circumstances is one
a goner
taking
club before 10.000 people at the Itoose
(13y Albert W. Fox.)
al wide outlook and his article inspir
volt meeting Monday night the crowd
confidence In the final result which
Eluding their pursuers despite the applauded the singing but every whito es
forecasts will be a repetlHon of
increasing concent rut ion of warcraft sohl'er in uniform acting as usher he
that incident to Germany's last two
against them and apparently sR'ill stood stolWl and sullen with his arms great
lurking off the Virginia capes, the 'folded and bate in his heart altho The efforts.
success this writer as
U-hoata have claimed yet another v^c he knew that tih'o individual black sorts isGerman
due to the enemy's ability to
tim. \
men before him were guiltless. Tho manoeuvre his
within the
The latest report flashed to the race problem fired into flames by arc. of the front reserves
in a way which ad¬
the
Navy Department lasi
Negro rapist is a real one within, mits of a crushing mass to be sudden
night stated
that the British steamer
the Uni'ed States army today.
<
ly thrown against any weak point.
had been torpedoed and sunk 100 miles
(Times Republican. )
Hut the enemy's object, he points out Is
off shore at !» o'clock Wednesday morn Marshalltown, Iowa.
not to recapture territory but to ah
ing. Survivors were taken aboard the
tain such a victory as will end the
steamer Palmer. Only one is injured.'.
war,
The liarputhian was a 4,500 ton
Brit( i:\IOMV I S i:s FRHSM TIM K)I'S
i i
isu ship inward bound from Europe.'
"A DUEL TO THE DEATH."
CROSS IUYKU V IOSIiK.
?
j
AIUE FUUT11EK, AT SEA,
J
The Germans. M. Hidou 'recalls
The Planot (Richmond. Va. > win
Desperate Street Fighting Occurs in found their violent effort In Plcnrdy
be seat to your ooor fur ui.ly 5^ »
The new location of the U-boat or
Shell Torn C'i iij <>/ Soissotts.
cheeked after they had engaged 111 por year In advance. SuiisuiUi. «. ».
U-boats indicates that they have gone
while their second effor' in onsl got tbo uov.uy news.
slightly farther out to sea. The Nor London. May 20. Throwing in an divisions,
Flanders cost the
of fifty di
w.eglan ship Eidsvolt was sunk to enormous number of fresh troops the visions. Ho arguesservice
if the enemy
miles *>11' the Viriginia Capes at 5 Germans today extended and widened had no: pursued thethat
course of
o'clock Tuesday afternoon.
their drive on the Aisne front and following up those twological
partial success
It y noted that in this case the sub pushed the point of their new salient es
it is
because he is unable GOOD PROPOSITION. SKND SI. on
marine used a torpedo. This may which yesterday was at Fisines on the to do socer'a'nly
for Dig $1.75 Package of Bulltnu
owing to the terrific cost in
mean that the British ship was arm¬ Vesle river five miles further south, men, which is
forcing him to place in rain Curo and become a regular
ed and ready to put up a fight. Dc making the maximum German peno line recruits born
in the firsJ half of
agotit. lCaay Sellor. Sailing Mfg
tails so far are lacking.
(ration for the three days seventeen the year 1000.
This makes the four'eenth ship and a half miles. Soissolis has been
Co. 91Ji N. iBt, llichmoud, V«
"It is a duel ito the dealt h" he eon
known to have been sunk by lb evacuated by the French and occupied eludes "and
hour in which Ger
undersea rn'ders. In only one pre¬ hy the Kaiser's troops and the nam many fails toevery
obtain the decision in
vious case tha of the Winneeonne her of prisoners taken hy the Ger¬ ere mes the imminence
of her defeat"
was i torpedo used. The U-boat com mans has risen to 25000 including one M'll'ary critics in the
Berlin press
mamlcrs in most cases have conic Wrench an(| one Hritish General.
admit
wore surprised by the
aboard the sh ps placing homlm aboard The French made desperate efforts choice they
of the Chcniin des Dames for
and exploded t hem ._ This practice can to hold Soissoiis fighting from street the new German offensive and
as
only be resorted to with unarmed 'o street and almost, from house to Met' I it is obvious the Ententethey
allied
vessels
house. The struggle continued for commanders likewise were surprised.
several hours but finally the French
The critics believe that exhausted
NAVY DEPAUTM ENT DISTURBED. were forced to give up the city and British divisions
recently were as
retire. They still hold the western out signed to the Champagne
positions oh
It was i ml !osV ed early last. evening skirts howeveer and fighting contin v.iously to permit
them to have need
thai disturbing information iluad lies there.
od rest and the commentators are ju
the Navy Department. There The hospitals and Hie civilian popu hilant over the
reached
that the
was a lalo conference between Secre¬ la (ion were removed Monday when .reserves of Gen. assumption
Foch are far away.
tary Daniels, Assistant Secretary of the city was very heavily bombarded The Gorman newspapers give alleged
ihe Navy Rooseveli and naval offi¬ by tlit* Germans. Merer than 1.200 statements of British and French
cials. It was int ima'cd that redoubl¬ shells were thrown into the city in oners admitting their surprise pris
was
ed efforts are being made to eliminate one day. The patients in the hospitals complete.
the raiders.
were removed at once whcnjhe shell
It is said tbal. the search is being !ng began but the nursing and medi¬ CALLED A DYNASTIC VICTORY
systematized and that, particular at cal staffs remained until yesterday. ,
tent ion is being directed against tho
Tho Gorman newspapers are already
possibility of more U-boats coining TlfiREE COUPS ACROSS
(lie advance of (lie Crown
applauding
to American shores. In Di is connect
l'EnrECTO QUININE POArADK
T1I1S |VESI,E. Prince's army as u dynastic
victory .toakoa
the linlr grow loug .etrnlprlit ami
ion the Navy Department has been
for
(hoVllohen/.ollerns
Dciuulftil.
A marvelous preparation for
but
(he
corre¬
in .touch with Admiral Sims, com¬
In tl»o centre the French gavo spondents show (hal he has
Kinky,
Curly lluir. A now
manding the American naval forces ground north of Fere- cn-Tardenois. stronger line than thai Rained no ittvulfflitcninsr
1
ton
(luvout
y
which lie ,
in European waters. Vessels in the At least t a roe German corps crossed
ABSOLUTELY
1
OUAltANTEED
S. C. i
war zone will cooperate by way of the Vesle lliver capturing Hraisne and already held. Ai (he same dime tho
Lowudosvillo,
'
f.told«nrand
Products
enemy
C'o.
by
extending
ibe
battle
lino, I oneloso 2nc In stamps for 1 box of your
seeking to prevent other U-boats from Fiames. A little to the east the Fran has seriously dispersed his
all /wonderful "Perfccto" linlr Grower by imrcoming out and attempting to trap co British troops held their positions of which must he fed with forces
a
ration
ADA MA 10 IIRARD.
the present raiders should they seek between Broullet and Tilloy; still fur oss
2o o for a Inrgo box, enough
to last
constantly higher than that of the *°lBondweeks
to rot urn to their bases.
(her east, near Rbeiins, the Germans defenders.
and our money back gunrnnTho active front is now
Villers
captured
Franqueux and Cour- 100 miles
/LOKNTa wrlto for our special plan na
MAY CO TO MEXICO.
ami heavy fighting is now in pro t Observerslong.
are agreed that (he loss wo novo tho best to mnJco money with.
I5 cy
^nv
gross for the heights of Thierry a es of (ho Allies are comparatively GOLD-BRAN 0 PRODUCTS COMPANY
It is understood that the search is few miles northwest of lthoiins. The small.
T>Pt« 28*
Their retirement was dellbor
Atlanta. Ga.
the
being spread southward in
belief British in this area laic tonight were
and was carried out. in good or¬
that the submarines may make for forced to retire behind <the Aisne ate
lho Gulf of Mexico. Reports regarded Canal. There is little hope that the der.
In Flanders and Picardy there was
in naval circles as reliable indicate oil y can he held.
n*> action of more than a minor char
the
U-boats will attempt to reach
I liat
Meanwhile -the French and British afver. A local attack north of Rem¬
a port in Mexico to claim their right reserves and possibly some
Ameri¬ ind, in t lie Ypres district was renuls
Ao rciniain 2-1 hours and jje.plcnish cans are being rushed up to the criti ed
by (be French Field Marshal Ilaig
their fuel and supplies.
eal points, according to the correspon reports tonight. The British
made n
The Mexican coast is most likely to dents at. the front. I'm; it should
bo successful raid lust night southeast,
be selected it is pohred out because noted thai no mention of such a move of Arras
there are no other convenient possible meat is made in any of the official a machinetaking Asome prisoners and
gun.
Herman vS tack bo
ports of call. Mexico being neutral, reports. AlofSg the whole battle fr n,'.
would accord the submarines the same which now is about, thirty miles long, (ween Cfvenchy and La Bassee was
repulsed by 'he British as was
right which the United States accord fresh German troops are being fed in easily
ed the 11-5:1 at Newport, It. I., in 1D1G. constantly. In places their numerical also an a( tempt made by t lie Kaiser's
(roops south of the Yprcs-Comlncs
superiority over the Allies troops is Canal
SHIPPING WAS WARNED.
more than 10 to 1 but. the British and
French apparently are following the
It; now develops that the Navy Do same tactics
which proved successful
part meat sen! out broadcast warnings in the fighting in Flanders forcing WOMUX'S BAPTIST STAT 10 CON¬
VENTION OF YliU/iNlA.
to shipping off the Atlantic coast near the Germans to pay an enormous price
ly two weeks ago stating that it was for every foot of ground but giving The last
session of the Convention
reported that U-boats would appear them the ground when the price had
held "» connection with tile Jubiiee
near the American coast.
been paid.
Celebration on Seminary Hill, was
These warnings did not contain the
The Associated Press correspond¬ indeed
a record
Will **r«intimation that these reports were ent. with French army
returning
that
be to (he place of itsbreaker,
says
mot» « full
birth twenty two
credited by the government. They sides Boohm's and Von Bnelow's arm
Growth of
were sent out (however because the ies many divisions of Von Ilutier's years of age and more than twenty two
cinius its size and s'rength. Thisi
WMr. Will
fW
Navy Department has for months troops were engaged. Thoao especlall
tilwre*)tor«
been following a practice of warning ly trained units bad participated in year we meet in Richmond, Virginia
'
with tho circle of Thirty first Street
tho
shipping whenever there appeared to be tlie first, rush on March
21 and had Baptist Church
corner Thirty Firs
it "ne slightest foundation for the 1J- since then been reconstituted.
Strength.
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VltiiHtjr
and 9 streets, Rev. R. O. Williams
boat alarm reports. The last warn¬
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An enormous number of
ma 1). I).,
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ing it is added was based on informa chine guns were employed bylight
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until it ia nice and lonjr. That's what
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Dandruff, feeda tha Roots of
docs, removea
soft and
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AGSNYS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
L
Write for particulars.
EXca.ENTO medicine: CO., Atlanta, On.
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HOUSES FOR SALE
Frivate Papers Kept in Round Door
Burglar Proof
Vaults. Legal Papers Acknowledged
Before
Notary Public. Savings Accounts Solicited
SAFETY DEPQSIT BOXES- FOR RENT.
APPLY

MECHANICS
BANK
NORTHWEST CORNERSAYINGS
THIRD AND CLAY
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John

Mitchell, Jr., President

IX X FAMAR Contractor & Builder
\

Office, Room 405, Mechanics Bank Bidg. Phone, Ran.
2637
Resilience, (Ho
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Phone, Randolph U lf>fl
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ROBERT C. SCOTT, Funeral Director
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FIRST CLASS LIVERY. OFFICE 2220 E. MAIN ST,.
TELEPHONE, RANDOLPH 2073. ALL NIGHT
AND* SUNDAY, CALL RANDOLPH 2703.
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For Hair and Skin

Guarantee Results in 20
Days or Your Money Back
Hnve clear skin
Fresh Girlish complexion.
.

Kashmir
Whitener and Cleanser
Wonderful
akin
guaranteed
preparation. Clears com¬
plexion and bleachea from

3 to 6 Hhndes.

KasL.
50c Each
I«RFP

A AVLiLi

<

At
.

Beautifier

Postage 8c Extra

Lot ub Bend you beautiful
lUuatruteti Jioauty Book.

Agents V/nnted Wrlta Today
.

Kashmir Chemical Co.
P»Pt H( 4709
State

St., Chicago, III.
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IT REALLY HAPPENED I

JT TUNY KKICI* OX FH.HTINO.

IIo is not suiilcicntly interested !n
mint and things of the world (o lcnow
what is meant by Prussian militarism
and tho world war; about democracy
and autocracy, otcotra. What lie did
not kco and feci dircctly d d not
molest him at all. In fact, ho just
realized that the war was going oil

since hearing so many heated argu¬
ment on tho subject. If tho loud
and ho sterous talking of tho "war
orators" had not intorruptod him In
his egotistic musings it would have
been many years after tho war be¬
fore ho would hare found out that
tho «r eat world

w«.r

hod

boep, fought*

O'«o day ho was present
an
exceedingly noisy argumentduringabout Iho
armament and man-power of Iho war
ri n «,*. nations and aa to tho
ability of gas and modern destructive
explosives.
Ho 1 stoned attentively asQho
talking
bo.v3 vividly argued and disagreed
on
(Jio most deadly weapons now in uso
on tho Western front. Ho
was
amaxod and could hardly reali'/e that
nuch helilsh and dostructive th ugs
could over bo dovisod by man. Sud¬
denly ho interrupted tho
noisy debat¬
ers and asked tlioin if
were suro
that such wore truo. t.hoy
On being told
that It. was truo, he said, "Woll,
SOMEBODY WILIi SURE GETthen,
IXjurhd aftbk a.wiluje/'
\

